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NEW INSPIRATION 3

Guided Writing

Reading
1 Read the blog and tick (4) the sentence that best describes it.
a

It gives mostly positive opinions.

b

It gives mostly negative opinions.

c

It gives mostly neutral opinions.

MON

28
The actress Miranda Kaye is in the news again. It seems to me
that everybody loves her. I have to say I don’t see it. In my opinion,
she’s nothing special. For a start, she isn’t a very good actress.
Anyone who saw her latest film will agree with me. At one point
in that film, another character asks Kaye’s character, ‘Why is all
this happening?’. I think a lot of people in the cinema were
probably asking themselves the same question. Next, to me, she
isn’t beautiful. I don’t think she looks healthy because she is too
thin. I admit she is attractive, but she’s not my type. Finally, she is
too political. Whenever I see her, she is promoting a charity, not a
film. I think she should stay out of politics and work on her acting
instead. I suppose she is a good person and a good mother and
she cares about the environment, but I don’t think she deserves
all the praise. Am I the only one? What do you think?

2 Choose the correct option. Then match each opinion 1–3 with a supporting argument a–c.
1

She is / isn’t a good actress.

2

She is / isn’t beautiful.

3

She is too / should be more political.

a

She spends too much time promoting charities.

b

Her latest film wasn’t very good.

c

She is too thin.
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Guided Writing

Language
Giving opinions
We use phrases like I think / I don’t think …; In my
opinion, …; It seems to me that … to give opinions.
We use phrases like I admit …; I suppose … to show that
we accept other people’s opinions.

3 Rearrange the words to make opinions.
1
2
3
4
5
6

great think film a it’s I



good she’s a I actress think don’t



best opinion it’s his film my in



can’t seems that she to it me act



very I good-looking is suppose he



win an award admit deserves I she to



Sequencers
We use for a start, next, finally to present a sequence of
different points.

4 Complete the text with appropriate sequencers.

I think Shia LaBoeuf is a great actor.
(1)      , the film Disturbia was the
best film of all time. (2)      , he’s really
funny. His early films like Even Stevens really made
me laugh. (3)      , he’s got a beautiful
voice, which is why he is so in demand for
animated films.

1–2

Writing
5 Write a description of a celebrity you like or don’t like.
Give three opinions of them and reasons for your
opinions. Use sequencers to present your points.
































Checklist
Remember to
•• use phrases to give an opinion.
•• include a sentence which supports each opinion.
•• add sequencers to present your opinions.
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